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Financial Aid Office: 
We will be having open computer night on the following dates 
from 5 to 7 pm: 
        January 6, 8, 13, 16, 29 
        February 3, 6, 10, 12, 13 
Please bring with you the following documents: 2018 or 2019 tax 
returns and W-2s. The deadline to apply for financial aid is Satur-
day, Feb. 15. 
 
If you have any questions, please call Sara Rounds at 315-459-
7175 or email srounds@syrdiocese.org. 

Christmas Concert 

Photo courtesy of Megan Dennis 

Ms. Jamison leads the choir in last month’s Christmas Concert, held a day later than sched-
uled due to inclement weather.  

Below is a Prayer for the Family, by the Sisters of Life. May you have a blessed New Year! 

Happy New Year!  
Heavenly Father, we ask You to bless our family. Open our hearts to receive Your love. May 
our home be another Nazareth, so that our family may be a place where Your peace and love 
abides. Open our eyes to recognize the gift and beauty of life, so that we may find joy in Your 
presence among us. Grant us pure hearts ready to forgive and tender hearts full of kindness. 
May our family be a sanctuary of life and love, a beacon of hope drawing others to Your Son, 
Jesus Christ. Amen.  

mailto:srounds@syrdiocese.org


IB INFO Line 

Authorized! 
As of October 29, 2019, Bishop Ludden is an IB World School, authorized to offer the IB Diploma Programme 
(DP) and its courses in September 2020. While this is very good news for us, the blur of information and details 
can be a little overwhelming. Rest assured there will be several discussion sessions during the Spring semester 
that will help students and parents familiarize themselves with how the new program will work. Still, it might 
be helpful at this point to see an outline of the IB effect on each class. 

 

One Grade Level at a Time 

Seniors: Our current seniors are graduating in June 2020, and IB offerings begin in September 2020, so there is 
no direct IB impact on this group.   
Juniors: When our current juniors advance to their senior year, they will be able to select from some of the new 
IB course offerings and take them as one-year electives. The college-level courses will appear on transcripts 
with an “IB” designation, not unlike current AP classes. Students registered in IB classes will be required to par-
ticipate in all IB course assessments, including final exams in May. 
Sophomores: This year’s sophomores will be the first junior class to be eligible for the full IB Diploma. Diploma 
Programme (DP) students take six IB content courses that extend over the junior AND senior years, plus the 
three core courses of Theory of Knowledge, Extended Essay, and Creativity-Activity-Service. While the course-
work is challenging, it is meant to be accessible to students who are on grade level and are motivated toward 
excellence. Sophomores are not required to be full Diploma students, but we hope students will want to rise to 
the challenge and go for it. However, for some students, taking fewer IB courses might be advisable. That 
choice does exist, and would be carefully considered by families, students, and counselors. 
 
As a candidate school, we were prevented from discussing IB in detail with our constituencies. Now that we are 
authorized, we can openly work with upcoming classes to ensure that students understand the connection be-
tween their academic progress in early grades and their successful participation in IB courses in their junior and 
senior years.  
 
Freshmen: This year’s freshmen will benefit from participating in sophomore discussions next year about their 
IB potential, course offerings, and DP decisions. Formal and informal information meetings will help students 
and their families consider and make decisions about which IB courses to select. Eventually, future discussions 
will include guest presenters who themselves were Bishop Ludden IB students, who will be able to answer 
questions from experience about IB benefits and strategies. 
 
Grades 7 & 8: There will be information and question & answer sessions regarding IB for families of our young-
est students. More importantly, the IB Diploma Programme is known for its general effect on whole school per-
formance. For example, IB teacher training affects the way teachers teach EVERY class, not just the IB courses. 
The vertical integration of teaching and learning techniques, from grade to grade, ensures that students actual-
ly progress and achieve their academic goals. This year’s grade 7 and 8 students have already begun to be 
taught the writing and research skills they’ll need to advance toward IB expectations, and that are critical to 
success in college level learning and beyond. 
 

 Continued on page 10 
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From the Counseling Office 

Regents exams will be given January 22-24 
only for those students who are making up 
a regents exam. Emails were sent to stu-
dents and parents if they are signed up to 
take one. All AP US History and AP English 
students (juniors only for English) will be 
taking the US History and/or ELA exam in 
January. More information will follow in the 
next few weeks along with the midterm 
schedule.  
 
Junior Parent College Planning Night is 
from 7 to 8 p.m. on  Tuesday, Jan. 28 in the 
Library Commons. This is a night for parents 
of juniors — students are welcome as well 
— to come learn more about the junior 
timeline between spring and fall of senior year.  Representatives from OCC, Le Moyne College, Syracuse Universi-
ty and SUNY Oswego will be here to talk about the process of researching colleges and different information they 
are looking for in admissions.   
 
In addition, Mrs. Schoeneck will be meeting with all juniors through Religion class on 1/15 and 1/16 to use Navi-
ance in order to further research careers and/or colleges.  This is a great time to start college visits and the whole 
college search process! 
 
There will also be an 8th grade Parent Night from 6 to 7 p.m. on Thursday, Jan. 30 in Room 215. Ms. Gilbert will 
be discussing high school requirements for graduation and changes they may encounter when students begin 
high school. 
 
PSAT results went home with students before the Christmas break, including SAT and ACT registration infor-
mation. The deadline to register for the Feb. 8 ACT is Jan. 10. The next date to sit for the SAT is March 14.  
 
Scheduling for the 2020-21 school year is planned for February and March with Ms. Gilbert or Mrs. Schoeneck. 
Mrs. Wittchen, our student counselor, will also be helping with the scheduling.  

 7th grade: in a large group through Skillz 

 8th grade: individual conferences with students will be set up and letters sent home to invite a parent/
guardian 
 9th grade: in a large group through Religion class 

 10th grade: individual conferences with students during a study hall or Religion class 

 11th grade: individual conferences with students will be set up and letters sent home to invite a parent/
guardian 

 
Students are beginning to receive decision letters from colleges. Please bring in a copy of all decision letters to 
the Counseling Office for us to keep a record of. Please also keep track on your own all scholarship awards re-
ceived at each college. 



Campus Ministry News 

The Campus Ministry recently inducted the follow-
ing sophomores, juniors and seniors: Brian Buttner, 
Will Powell, Derek Tetreault, Robbie Sexton, Emma 
Fiorino, Isaiah Horne, Jack Moen, Bridget Downey, 
Rose Morris, Nathaniel Parker, Andrew Schultz, 
Ashlee Robertson, Ashley Kochanek, Jordan 
Kochanek, Aine McIntyre, Lauren Petrie and Fran-
cesca Todeschini. 
 
The blessed medallion was given at the Dec. 6 In-
duction Ceremony. The inscription reads, “I have 
called you by name. You are mine.”  
 
It is the Jerusalem Cross that represents the four 
corners of the earth in which campus peer leaders 
are called to serve.  

 

“I have called you by name. 
You are mine.”  

Isaiah 43:1 



7 p.m. Friday, Feb. 28  

1 p.m., 7 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 29  

ADULTS $10 

Students and Seniors $8 

Tickets available at the door. 

 

January will be a HUGE month for Bishop Ludden! Why, you ask? 
 
 Post Prom/Gala Planning will ramp up towards our May 15 event at 

APEX! 
 
 We made almost $2,900 in the fall, which included Trivia Night! 

Thanks to all who helped! 
 
• SAVE THE DATE: Saturday, Feb. 8. We'll be hosting a new & exciting 
fundraiser here at school! A Mattress Sale on which other local schools 
have made THOUSANDS! 

The senior boys who participated in 

the No Shave November fundraiser 

raised $100, which was donated to 

the Rescue Mission. Great job! 



For more information, contact Rhonda Henderson at rhenderson@syrdiocese.org. 

Order by Feb. 10:  Full Page: $200;  1/2 Page: $100; 1/4 Page: $70, 1/8 Page: $35 

YEARBOOK ADS 
Recognize your student’s milestones. 



TRIP NEWS 

2021 SCOTLAND, ENGLAND & FRANCE  
This trip has 10 places left!  Don't wait 
too long to sign up!  For more infor-
mation go to eftours.com and enter 
2272899MN or contact Mrs. Pietropaolo 
at spietropaolo@syrdiocese.org. 
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Two Bishop Ludden Students, 

Sarah Fink (not pictured) and 

Bridget Downey (center), trav-

eled with the Syracuse Diocese 

to Indianapolis Indiana to join 

25,000 young adults for the 

National Catholic Youth Con-

ference (NCYC) last month.  

While at the conference they 

encountered Christ, experi-

enced church, and were empowered for discipleship. They attended many 

large group sessions where they heard nationally known speakers, music and 

mass. They also enjoyed the interactive theme park and the opportunity to 

meet teens from all over the country. 

THANK YOU! 
The Student Government would like to 
thank all of you who sent in goodies 
and/or chaperoned the Junior High 
Christmas Social and the Senior High 
Mistletoe! They 
were a great suc-
cess and everyone 
had a fun time!  
 
Merry Christmas 
to you all! 
 

SEVENTH GRADE NEWS 
The seventh grade held its second 
morning "breakfast" on Dec. 12.  It's a 
great time for them to socialize.  

They would like 
to thank the par-
ents who have 
donated break-
fast items and 
the administra-
tion for allowing 
them to do this! 

Fink, Downey join thousands for NCYC 

Rowser ‘19 visits BL 
Bishop Ludden 2019 graduate 
Tamir Rowser stopped by his 
alma mater last month for a 
quick hello! Rowser now plays 
football for Ithaca College. Be-
low is a photo from the Cor-
taca matchup at MetLife Sta-
dium. The Cortaca Jug is the 
nickname given to Ithaca’s an-
nual football game against 
SUNY Cortland.  

http://eftours.com/
mailto:spietropaolo@syrdiocese.org
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 In the Spotlight: STEM Star and Senior Gryffin Hardick  

Gryffin’s  leadership has propelled the Bishop Ludden Master-
minds/NAQT team to Nationals in 2020. Gryffin joined the Master-
Minds team in  October of 2017. The previous year, the inaugural 
squad was 0-12 without Gryffin. The team improved to 7-5 be-
cause of his brilliant play, went to the Final Four in Regionals, and 
Gryffin was named a League All-Star with a second place finish in 
overall points scored.   
   In the 2019-20 season, after repeating as regular season League 
All-Star and team MVP, Gryffin captained the team as a Regional 
All-Star to first place in the Syracuse Regionals with a perfect run,  
and to second place at States, where he was named to the States 
All-Star team.    
   Gryffin captained the Bishop Ludden A team to the Small Schools 
title at the 2019 Ithaca Fall Tournament, which qualified the team 

for both Small School Nationals and All Schools Nationals in NAQT, along with PACE Nationals. The team E will be 
attending Small Schools Nationals in Chicago, April of 2020, with Gryffin at the helm. Gryffin cites, “the joy of vic-
tory” as his main inspiration.  
   “Gryffin was an absolute game changer,” Coach Maxine Babcock said. “Without his leadership, it would have 
taken us years to build up our programs. He deserves a lot of the credit for our success.” Gryffin, Paul Kolenda, 
and Aidan Craner starred on WCNY en route to the WCNY Double Down Championship in 2019.  
   Gryffin, a member of the Drama Club since seventh grade, recently played the lead in Flowers for Algernon and 
will be playing Sykes in the upcoming musical, “Oliver!” Gryffin is also a member of National Honor Society, and 
plans to attend SUNY Binghamton next fall. 

 

Alumni News #bishopluddenwomeninstem 

   Bishop Ludden Science Olympiad founding member Sarah Mandanas (Class of 2015) will be heading to Rwanda 
this summer to map and track displaced people. Sarah graduated from SUNY Geneseo this year with a B.S. in 
Physics and is currently working as a teaching assistant at Rochester Institute of Technology as she pursues her 
master’s degree. The program is Mapping and Quantifying the Natural Disaster Resilience of Displaced People 
with the University of Rwanda Center for Geographic Information Systems and Remote Sensing.  
   Sarah will be spending 10 weeks in the formerly war-torn country with all costs covered, along with a sti-
pend. Sarah went through a rigorous application process before being selected. According to the project ab-
stract, "significant activities include student access to and learning from CGIS on displaced population natural 
disaster resilience issues unique to Rwanda, East African context student research training activities, and access 
to disaster management organizations focused on displaced people such as the Rwandan Ministry of Disaster 
Management and Refugee Affairs (MIDIMAR) only available in Rwanda. The project will create unique linkages 
to East African organizations that will train, educate and professionally develop 17 STEM student research scien-
tists over three years focused on disaster resilience, displacement and GIS. The project will broaden participa-
tion of underrepresented groups as we will fully leverage RIT's existing underrepresented recruitments networks 
such as RIT's large Deaf-and-Hard of Hearing population, women, and minorities."   
   Sarah was one of Bishop Ludden's most medaled Science Olympiad stars, in addition to receiving numerous 
musical honors. Congratulations to Sarah! 



JV B team 

   Bishop Ludden Varsity MasterMinds is sitting with a perfect 4-0 record after the Dec. 17 home  meet. The team has 
1,280 points overall, followed by FM and ESM with 2-2 records and 875 and 820 points respectively. CBA returns to league 
play after a yearlong layoff with a 0-4 record and 170 points. JV A was 2-0 in meet 2, and 3-1 overall. JV B was 1-1, and is 
improving with a 1-3 record.  
 
   Paul Kolenda and Captain Gryffin Hardick led scor-
ing, with strong performances by Dom Chatas and 
Mike Losi. Starter Aidan Craner missed the meet due 
to illness. Paul leads the team with 200 individual 
points, with Gryffin at 155. Paul scored 85 points in 
the 375-45 win over CBA, with Gryffin adding 30. 
Gryffin led scoring in the 380-145 victory over F-M 
with 50, followed by Paul's 45 and Dom's 5. George 
O’Malley led JV A’s efforts, while Will Anderson was 
JV B’s high scorer.  
 
   Congrats to the JV A team captained by  Ryan Brady, with Paul 
Owens, Robbie Burns, Francesca Todeschini, George O’Malley, and 
Pat Hammer rounding out the effort. They defeated CBA 100-70 
and avenged their round one loss to ESM 115-55. JV B had incredi-
ble improvement. Led by Captain Tess Murry, the team consisted of 
Jon Daher, Beatrize Gurgol, Isaiah Apps, Sarah Fink, and Will Ander-
son. They nosed out ESM 110-105 and lost to CBA 80-65 on the last 
question.  Pat Hammer, Will Anderson, and George O’Malley are in 
the league top 10 for individual scoring. The teams are coached by 
Maxine Babcock and they are prepping for the Geneva NAQT Invita-
tional on Feb. 8, and Varsity is heading to NAQT Small Schools Na-
tionals in Chicago from April 24-26.  
 
   MasterMinds has individual scoring in the toss-up portion where teams race to answer the NAQT question by buzzing in 
first. Early buzzing can hit a powermark of 15 points. The regular points are 10, with a -5 penalty if you miss before the 
question is completed. The team who wins the toss then has a chance to answer three 10-point questions while conferring; 
those points do not get attributed to individuals.   
 
   Sample tossup is  ***  Pencil and paper ready. Reina has a circle whose radius is 3, and needs to know how many revolu-
tions will cause a point on the edge to move a total of 90 pi. Since each revolution moves the point a distance equal to the 

circumference, she finds (*) —for 10 points—what number of revolutions? answer: 
15 revolutions [The circumference is C = 2 × pi × r = 2 × pi × 3 = 6 pi, so moving the 
point a distance of 90 pi will require (90 pi)/(6 pi) = 45/3 = 15 revolutions.]   
 
   Sample Bonus is ** Members of this ethnic group were targeted in the Anfal [ahn-
FALL] genocide. For 10 points each — A. Name this ethnic group that was victimized 
in gas attacks organized by Saddam Husseinʹs [sah-DAHM hoo-SAYN's] cousin, 
“Chemical Ali.” answer: Kurds or Kurdish people or ethnicity B. Hussein was the lead-
er of this country defeated by the U.S. in the Persian Gulf War. answer: Iraq (or Re-
public of Iraq or Jumhuriyat al-Iraq) C. The Anfal genocide took place in 1987 during 
Iraqʹs long war with this country.  An Islamic revolution in this country overthrew its 
leader, the Shah, in 1979. answer: Iran [ih-RAHN] (or Islamic Republic of Iran or 
Jomhuri-ye Eslami-ye Iran) .  (Questions are from NAQT Samples) 

MasterMinds Update 
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Congratulations to Bishop Ludden alumnus Michael 

Naton ’78 on his induction into the Greater Syracuse 

Sports Hall of Fame.  

Michael joins the following list of Ludden grads we are 

also honored to name: 

Gretchen Burns ‘78 

Jerry Wilcox (Coach) 

Mark Wadach ‘69 

Phil Harlow ‘69 

Jim Roy ‘77 

Len Rauch ‘87 

Pat Donnelly ‘76 

John Johnstone ‘87 

Joan Thornton ‘76 

Team Induction ‘68/’69 Boys Basketball  

WELCOME! 
   Bishop Ludden Jr Sr 
High School is proud 
to announce David 
Ringwood as its new 
Vice Principal. David 
joined the Ludden 
team Nov. 25, 2019. A 
graduate of Le Moyne 
College, David ma-
jored in history with a 
concentration in ado-
lescent education — 
completing his stu-
dent teaching at no 
other than Bishop 
Ludden! David 

worked for 18 years in 
the Syracuse City School District; 15 years as a social stud-
ies teacher at Corcoran High School and three years as an 
administrator. He spent a subsequent 16 years as the field 
placement coordinator for the education department at Le 
Moyne College. In 2018, David worked at PEACE, Inc, 
where he was actively involved in the Big Brothers Big Sis-
ters program. 
   Born and raised in Auburn, David has nine brothers and 
sisters. He enjoys spending time with his family, playing 
golf, and rooting for the Green Bay Packers. David says his 
parents instilled a sense of service in him and his siblings, 
and tries each day to remember and live by Gandhi’s 
words, “The best way to find yourself is to lose yourself in 
the service of others.” 
   “I’ve enjoyed every stage of my ‘working life’ and am 
excited to become a part of the Bishop Ludden team,” he 
said.  

“May the God of hope fill 

you with all joy and peace 

as you trust in Him, so that 

you may overflow with 

hope by the power of the 

Holy Spirit. “ 

Romans 15:13 

Information, Please … 

Early in 2020, we will announce information sessions to help both students and their families become more familiar 
with how the IB Diploma Programme actually works. There will be general sessions for all BL families, specific plan-
ning sessions for incoming juniors, and information regarding options for 2020-21 seniors. Sessions will occur more 
than once, and  information will be made available for all members of the Bishop Ludden community. Parents or fam-
ilies with specific questions can contact the IB Office or the Counseling Office at Bishop Ludden. Watch for announce-
ments via email and this newsletter as the Programme kickoff approaches. 

IB News from page 2 

David Ringwood 
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Alumni Athlete Spotlight: Aurora Deshaies, Class of 2019 

For the second time this season, in her 
Freshman debut for the University of 
New Haven, Aurora Deshaies has been 
named NE 10 Rookie of the Week. Auro-
ra is averaging 11.9 points a game and 
6.3 rebounds a game. We would like to 
congratulate Aurora on her spectacular 
start of the season. Your former Gaelic 
Knights are so proud to have you repre-
sent our team. Let’s Go Ludden! 

 
We Got Your Back Ro!  

… and in the Arts 

Pictured are students from Ms. 

Henderson’s studio art class 

working on their printmaking 

project.  
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ALUMNI NEWSLETTER 
ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT: David Buckel, ‘79 

Alumni Spotlights are now on our website under the Alumni tab! We will be featuring a few alumni every 
month and would love for you to learn more about them! 

Upcoming Reunions 

Class of 1970 is holding its 50th Reunion July 17 & 18, 2020: 
  5 p.m. Friday night at Blarney Stone 
 1 p.m. Saturday at Tuscarora 
More details TBD! Email any questions to Kathy Shults O'Leary at kobo1007@yahoo.com. 
 

Planning a reunion? Bishop Ludden would love to help!  
For more information, visit  https://www.bishopludden.org/

alumni/reunion-events/. 

College Education: Canisius College; BS Accounting; Syracuse Univer-

sity, MBA in Finance and Operations Management. 

Current Occupation: President and managing director of BVI Venture 

Services; board of director and audit committee chairman Sharp-

Spring (NASDAQ SHSP) 

Professional Achievements: Certified Management Accountant; pre-

vious public company CFO with successful IPOs. 

What is the best advice you could give current Ludden students: Do 

not think that you need to peak in high school. Continued hard work 

and caring for people will make you successful.  

What is your favorite Ludden memory? Playing basketball for all 

four years and continuing to reconnect with wonderful Class of ‘79 

alumni through Facebook and reunions. 

Why are you proud of your Bishop Ludden heritage? Because the teachers and the coaches cared. They still do 

if you see them.  

David Buckel 

mailto:kobo1007@yahoo.com
http://www.trailblz.info/bishopludden/gateway/32.41421.aspx
http://www.trailblz.info/bishopludden/gateway/32.41421.aspx


Mr. Mroczek’s class took time recently to pray for the 

people remembered in our Memory Garden. 

With an engraved brick, you can pay tribute to a family 

member, leave a message for future generations to 

see, or simply include your name among those who 

invested in the future of Ludden. 

Brick order forms are online, at https://

www.bishopludden.org/alumni/memory-garden/ 

Memory Garden Bricks Available 

Class Representatives Needed! 

CONTACT EMILY WHEELER IF YOU ARE INTERESTED 

EWHEELER@SYRDIOCESE.ORG 

We are so grateful to have your support for the work 
that is being done at Bishop Ludden! The Development 
Office is seeking class representatives and updated infor-
mation to help keep our alumni connected and up to 
date on the great things happening at Bishop Ludden.   

Please follow Bishop Ludden 
on Facebook, Instagram & Twitter!  

Alumni from the Class of ’89 reunited on Nov. 30 with a tour of the 
school and mass prior to a gathering at Colemans. Above, pictured 
from left are Janice Stanley, Heather Skapura, Lisa Payne, Sheila So-
lan, Paul Walker, Carrie Schwanke and Anne Kelly. 

Alumni from the Class of ’89 reunited on Nov. 30 with a tour of 
the school and mass prior to a gathering at Colemans.  

Class of ’89 30th Reunion 

https://www.bishopludden.org/alumni/memory-garden/
https://www.bishopludden.org/alumni/memory-garden/
https://www.facebook.com/BishopLudden/
https://www.instagram.com/bishopluddenhs/
https://twitter.com/home



